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What is the problem?

Summary of female participation in Melbourne’s west 

(by Council)
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What do we know about gendered inequalities in sport?

Access
Participation
Opportunity

Income 
Wages
Allocation of funds

Representation
Media coverage
Content

Decision Making
Leadership
Coaching

Experiences
Hostility
Forms of 
harassment



The research underpinning the ‘Action Plan’

LGA Geographic

focus

Cohort(s)

Wyndham Urban

growth

Pacifika, women in paid employment

Melton Urban

growth

Indian, new mothers (x3)

Maribyrnong Inner- low

density

Vietnamese, Sudanese, 65+

Hobsons Bay Inner- low

density

Disability

Moonee

Valley

Inner- low

density

65+

Melbourne Inner-high

density

LGBTIQ, Women in paid employment

‘Every time I think about sort of 

spending more time, getting out 

and spending more time on 

myself, I tend to decide I should 

be at home for the family. I tend 

to prioritise them over myself all 

the time.’ Women in paid 

employment, urban growth’

‘the cost of the games and like entry 

fee and like really, your season. It’s 

expensive as hell. - Sudanese 

women, inner low density housing’ 



What do we know about barriers in Melbourne’s West? 

Access

Cost, proximity, facilities

Experiences 

In/competence, injury, 
deficit model, safety

Competing priorities

Study, family, employment

Intersectionality

CALD, (dis)ability





Practical steps for clubs

Let’s talk Know your space Make it relevant



Change makers

✓ Valuing and supporting ‘champions’ within clubs

✓ Getting club leadership onside

✓ Diversifying club leadership structures

✓ Engaging coaches as key actors in gender equity practice 
(micro-affirmations)



Sharing good practice

✓ Sharing local knowledge and 
experience – community of practice

✓ Celebrating success



Change makers: be part of the journey!

Change Makers: Football Victoria

Empowering Football Clubs on their journey to 50/50

https://sportandsocialchange.org/change-makers-football/



Thank you

fiona.mclachlan@vu.edu.au
@FMcLach

ramon.spaaij@vu.edu.au
@Ramon_Spaaij


